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IREO No lower rate stiouid applj , 
ported than actually obtains 
goods from the American 
tination except in 
petition i

Î003» lir. I from rank to rank. In both the army and 
domestic the navy there should b® some principle of 

aboard t0 dc selection, that is of promotion for merit.
and there should be a resolute effort to 

influence eliminate the aged officers of reputable 
ounta character »he poseras ,,o special effi

ciency. There should he 
coast artillery force, so that 
tifleations 
ly manned.’

The president believes that our navy 
has at present reached u strength sufficient 
for our present needs, andsavs 
must, relatively to the 
tions. alwajs be of great* 
army. We have most
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MISSISSIPPI MATTERS'1cases where wi 
controlling

There should be publicity of the 
of common curriers- 
engaged in intersti 
keep any books or memoranda other than 
those reported pursuant to law or regula
tion, and these books or memoranda should 
be open to the inspection of the 
ment. Only in this 
evasions of the 1

<8F THE PRESIDENT the

no common carrier 
business shou.d

increase in ths rIf You Knew•oast for- 
in be in some degree adequaie- The State Indebted to Uncle Sam*

Hi** great State of Mifisis.'i 
debt4.nl to the national 
the sum of $50,000.
Ion if st

hatters in need of legisla

tion BROUGHT TO ATTEN

TION OF CONGRESS.

* Lydia
ound is
ead en.

l>y that 
“Peeled

PP is in-

ffovornment in 
The debt is of 

dinjf and represents lost and 
wornout supplies issued 
of twenty or thirty years to the Missis
sippi national guard.

rio adjust the claim in some wav and 
to keep the
‘‘are as adjutant-general of the State, 
Gen. Arthur Fridge 
Washington toeonter with the 
pai'iment on the subject.

If seems that for 
it has been eustotnan 
adjutant-generals 
making their

güvern-
way cun violations 
be surely detected. A 

sjbtem of examination of railroad ac
counts should be provided similar to that 

conducted into the national banks by 
the bank examiners; a few tlrst-class rail
road accountants, if they had proper direc
tion and proper authority to inspect books 
and papers, could accomplish much in pro- 
anting willful violations of the law. I; 
would not be necessary for them to exam 
jne into the accounts of any i uilroad un 
lor good reasons they w 
so by the interstate 
sion.

"Our navy 
of other na

than our 
wisely continued for 

a number of years to build up our navy, 
and it has now reached a fairly high stand- 
ard of efficiency. This standard of ctli- 
ciency must r.ot only be maintained, but 
increased. It does not seem to 
sary, however, that the navy should—at 
»east in the immediate future—be in
creased beyond the present number of 
units. What is now- clearly necessary is 

substitute efficient 
units as the latter become w 
it becomes apparent th;
What we ne
a large store of reserve gur.s, 
tient money for ample target practice 
all forms of sea practice

Immigration Question.

period

RECOMMENDATIONS made 
ON SEVERAL SUBJECTS

K
Ms committed to bisre it to be a positive fact that six months from 

to-day your hair would begin to fall out— 
which means total baldness sooner or later— 
you would take some means to stop it right 
away. Better not wait.

If your hair is already coming out; or 
your scalp is irritable and itchy;

If your hair is beginning to get harsh and

neces- f Jackson is in
rar de-Increased Power for Interstate Com

merce Favored as Cure for Rail
road Rebate Evil—Insurance and 
Labor Questions.

doe airectea 
commerce commis- 

It is greatly to be desired that 
way might be found by 
ment
intended to 
federal interstate

numb« r of years 
itli former 

of Mississippi in 
al reports to the 

war department to report military sup
plies without first taking an invoice to 

‘ertain exactly what property fur
nished bv the government was on hand. 
Adjntant-f reuernl Fridge, hi 
parted from the beaten path of bis pre
decessors by making 
invoice, and the result discloses the 
rather startling fact that the State of 
Mississippi is in debt to Uncle Sam in 
the nciglitiorhood of $*>0,000.

I nder the law the government can 
collect this sum, but whether the war 
department will enforce the statute or 
not is the question Adjutant-General 
Fridge would like to find out.

One way to collect the debt would be 
for the government to hold the annual 
appropriation of $20.000 which Missis
sippi receives forthe nat ional guard un
der a provision of the Dick bill. But 
will ibis recourse bo either necessary 
•>r advisable? Gen. Fridge is desirous 
>f having the mattet

to for inefficient 
or as

rhich they
•cd n. w la additional seamen;

;<1 s uffi-

uuto transportation within 
j operate

slate
a fraud upon the 

commerce laws could be 
brought under the Jurisdiction of the fed
eral authorities. At present it occurs that 
large shipments of interstate traffic arc 
controlled by concessions on purely state 
business, which of course amount 

'asion of the law. The commissi 
have power to enforce fair

Washington, Dec. 5.—In his annual mes
sage to congress, the president brings sev
eral matters to the attention of the na
tion’s lawmakers upon which, in his es
timation, legislation is necessary. Recom
mendations 
advised in statutes already enacted, made 
necessary by changed conditions, 
complete message is a document of almost 
16,000 words. The only reference made to 
tariff revision is in the paragraph devoted 
to national revenues, where ho declared 
that unless

r.d

over, do-
The question of immigration, says the 

president, is one of vital interest to t 
country, and legislation governing the in
flux of aliens is badly needed. On this sub* 
Ject ,1C s»)»: "The prime need is to keep 
out all Immigrants who will not make
good American citizens. The law .............
istlng for the exclusion of undesirable im
migrants should be strengthened. Ade-

mJmade for laws and1 dry;to an 
shou.d 

treatment by 
the great trunk lines of lateral and branch 
lines.

sort of merchants’
The

If it isn't as glossy and luxuriant as you 
would like to have it — )

"I urge upon the congress the need of 
providing for expeditious action by the in
terstate commerce commission in all these 
matters, whether in regulating rates for 
transportation or for storing or for hand
ling property or commodities in transit. 
The history of the cases litigated under the 
present commerce act shows that its effi
cacy has been to a great degree destroyed 
by the weapon of delay, almost the most 
formidable weapon in the hands of those 
whose purpose It is to violate the law.’’

• ex
expenditures c 

within the revenues, our rev 
be readjusted. What form this readjust
ment should take, if It Is needed, he de
clares it is as yet too early to say.

m a t
p the 
mani-
îcorn-
i the

be kept 
law s must quate means should be adopted, 

by sufficient penalties, to compel steam
ship companies engaged In the passenger 
business to observe in good faith the law 
which forbids them to encourage 
immigration to the United States.

forced I
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Control of Corporations.hs. solicit 
More-

, there should be a sharp limitation 
imposed upon

itlier® 
• dis- 

con- 
^ the 

cure 
Mm*

The president devotes considerable space 
to the discussion of the great corporations 
of the country, and particularly the rail
roads. He believes the time has come 
when they should be placed under federal 
control and recommends legislation look
ing to this end. The railroad rebate evil 
is deplored, and he advises action that 
would abolish it. He believes the present 
interstate commerce laws 
ami that If the commission were endowed 
with more power it would aid greatly in 
solving the vexed problem. In this connec
tion he savs:

U vessels coming to our 
ports as to the number of immigrants In 
ratio to the tonnage 

carry.
enough to Insure the coming hither of us 
good

Labor Questions.
The national government, the president 

says, has as a rule but little occasion to 
deal with the group of problems known as 
the labor question. State and municipal 
authorities 
cases. The recommendation is again made 

in the message of last y 
partment of commerce and labor investi
gate the general labor condition and that 
especial attention be paid to the conditions 
of child labor and child labor legislation 
in the several states. An i

hich each vessel 
This ratio should be high

cleared up.e. class of aliens as possible. I 
sion should be made for the surer punish
ment of those 
to this country under promise or assur
ance of employment. It should be mad® 
possible to inflict a sufficiently heavy 
penalty on any employer violating this 
law to deter him from taking the risk, it 
seems to
International conference held to deal with 
this question of immigration, which has 
more than 
such a conféré 
things enter at length into the 
securing
be immigrants at the ports fr 
desire to embark before permitting the 

îgard to the Chinese

•i-
will

self.
illy.

Mississippi Weather.•ho induce aliens to com®; inadequate ust deal with these in most Tlx- foil "mg data, covering a period 
of seventeen years, have been compiled 
from the weather burei 
fifty live observation stations in Missis
sippi. They are issued to show the con
ditions t hat have prevailed In the »State, 
during December, for t.hc above period 
of years, but must not be construed as 
a forecast, of the weather conditions for 
the present month:

Mean or normal temperature, 48.
The, warmest month was that of 1889, 

with an average of fit).

, that the de
records at

u on 
rful 

»nth- 
tfiat

"It has been a misfortune that the na
tional laws on this subject have hitherto 
been of a negative 
than an affirmative kind, and still more 
that they have in part sought to prohibit 
what could not be effectively prohibited, 
and have in part in their prohibitions con
founded what should be allowed and what 
should not be allowed. It Is generally use
less to try to prohibit all restraint on com
petition, whether this restraint be reason
able or unreasonable, and where It Is not 
useless It is generally hurtful. Events 
have shown that it is not possible ade
quately to secure the enforcement of any 
law of this kind by incessant appeal to the 
courts. The department of justice has for 
the last four years devoted more attention 
to the enforcement of the antitrust legisla
tion than to anything else. Much has 
been accomplished; particularly marked 
has been the moral effect of the prosecu
tions; but it Is increasingly evident that 
there will be a very insufficient benefi
cial result in the way of economic change. 
The successful prosecution of one device to 
evade the law immediately develops an
other device to accomplish the same pur
pose. What Is needed is not sweeping pro- 
bition of every arrangement, good or bad, 
which may tend to restrict competition, but 
■uch adequate supervision and regulation 
as will prevent any restriction of competi
tion from being to the detriment of the 
public—as well as such supervision and reg
ulation

•ise that there should bo

prohibitive rather itigation of 
the condition of the women engaged in in
dustry in the United States and state and 
municipal legislation looking to their pro
tection is recommended. Continuing, he 
says: "The introduction of women into 
Industry is working change and disturb
ance in the domestic and social life of the 
nation. The decrease In marriage, and 
especially In the birth rate, has been co
incident with it. We 
plished facts, and the adjustment to fac
tory conditions must be made; but surely 

be made with less friction and U 
harmful effects
the case. This whole matter in 
forms one of the greatest sociological phe
nomena of our time; it is a social question 
of the first importance, of far greater im
portance than any merely political or eco
nomic question can be; and to solve it we 
need ample data, gathered In 
scientific spirit in the course of 
lve investigation.”

The question of securing a healthy and 
self-respecting and mutually sympathetic 
attitude as between employer and laborer is 
discussed at length. In discussing the 
problem, he says, we must adopt the prin
ciple of treating a man on his worth as a 
man rather than with reference to his 
cial position, his occupation or the class 
to which he belongs. The demand for de
priving courts of the power to issue injunc
tions in labor disputes is also touched upon.

by a
lerely national significance,;

mor.g other 
,‘thods for 

thorough inspection of would- 
rhich they
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A*' is®- fiV.ink- i:
U r

to embark.” I 
elusion laws the president says: "Chinese 
students, business and professional men of 
all kinds—not only merch

r is is the only’ thing to use.
It will stop falling hair.
It will keep the scalp cool and free from 

dandruff.
It will keep the hair soft and glossy.

l’lic coldest tli was that of 1903,
y a with an average of 43.

Some of the highest temperatures re
corded were as follows: 83 at Port 
Gibson in 1892 and 80 at Crystal Springs 
in 1904.

Some of the lowesl temperatures re
corded were as follows: Zero at Kipley 
and Holly Springs in 1901.

Average ruin for the month 4.81 
inches.

Average number of days with 0.01 
inch or

The greatest average monthly pre
cipitation whs 8.54 inches in 1897!

The least average monthly precipita
tion was 0.94 inch in 1889.

Some of th«* greatest monthly amounts 
of précipitât i
lows

>f a ust face accom- , but bank- 
, doctors, manufacturers, professors, 

travelers arid the like—should be encour
aged to come here and treated on precisely 
the same footing that we treat students, 
business
other nations.” Only the Chinese of the 
coolie class, and Chinese skilled and 
skilled laborers should be excluded, he be
lieves.

• 1£ It
family life than is now

lily , travelers and the like of

ick

The Panama Canal.sane and 
exhaust- We Guarantee lbre fi.en The sanitary work on the isthmus of 

Panama preparatory to beginning the actu
al work of excavation has almost been 
completed with satisfactory results. Con
gress is asked to aid the furthering the 
work of building the canal so that it may 
be completed in the speediest possible 
time. In addition, the president says: 
"Active work in canal construction, main
ly preparatory, has been In progress for 
less than a year and a half. During that 
period two points about the canal have 
ceased to be open to debate. First, the 
question of route; the canal will be built 
on the Isthmus of Panama. Second, tho 
question of feasibility; there 
cal obstacles

or

IA
at

Our guarantee is as good and as broad 
and as strong as money and reputation can 
make it. cAH we ask is that you give the 
Hair Tonie a fair, square trial. It is an 
honest preparation, and will do what we 
claim for it. If it doesn’t we return your 
money.

worded fol-
11.7* indu s at Kdwards In 181)7lit

and 13.70 inches ut liiplcy in 1904.
Some of the least monthly amounts of 

s follows: 
illc in 1889 and 0.29

16

precipitation ret 
0.30 inch at Bat 
inch at Greenv

’CIVwill prevent other abuses in no 
way connected with restriction of compe
tition. Of these abuses, perhaps the chief, 
although by no means the only one, is ov 
capitalization—generally Itself the result 
of dishonest promotion—because of the 
myriad evils it brings in its train; for such 
overcapitalization often means an inflation 
that invites business panic; It always con
ceals the true relation of the profit earned 
to tho capital actually Invested, and It 
creates a burden of interest payments 
which is a fertile cause of improper reduc
tion in or limitation of wages; It damages 
the small investor, discourages thrift, and 
encourages gambling and speculation; 
while perhaps worst of all is the trickiness 
and dishonesty which it Implies—for harm 
to morals is worse than any possible harm 
to material interests, and the debauchery 
of politics and business by great dishonest 
corporations is far w 
material evil they do to the public. Until' 
the national government obtains, In some 
manner which the wlsd

ir
illc ami 0.31 inel atThe Insurance Scandal.

In the section devoted to the recent life 
Insurance scandal the president declares 
there is need of a far stricter and more uni
form regulation of the vast insurance in
terests of the country; much can be done 
by legislation which is not only drastic but 
practical. The United States should in this 
respect follow the policy of other nations 
by providing adequate national supervi
sion of commercial Inte 
clearly national in character. He scores 
certain officials of the life insurance e 
panics in the following words: "Recent 
events have emphasized the importance of 
fcn early and exhaustive consideration of 
this question, to see whether it is not pos
sible to furnish better safeguards than the 
several states have been able to furnish 
against corruption of the flagrant kind 
which has been exposed. It has been only 
too clearly shown that certain of the men 
at the head of these large corporations take 
but small note of the ethical distinction be
tween honesty and dishonesty; they draw 
tho line only this side of what may be called 
law-honesty, the kind of honesty necessary 
in order to avoid falling into the clutches 

Railroad Rate Regulation. of the law. Of course the only comp.
... , . , .... remedy for this condition must be foundHe strongly protests against radical or jn an ar0used public conscience, a higher 

hasty action In stopping the rebate evil, Rense 0f ethical conduct in the community 

£l?fcih,,n PeBon‘?B.fty; d° ?be.llevfi at large, and especially among business in the government interfering with private j mon and ln the Kreat profession of the law, 
business more than is necçssary. I do not 
believe in the government undertaking 
any work which can with propriety be left 
In private hands. But neither do I believe 
in the government flinching from oversee
ing any work when it becomes evident that I 
abuses are sure to obtain therein unless 
there is governmental supervision. It Is 
not my province to indicate the exact terms 
of the law which should be enacted; but I 
call the attention of the congress to cer
tain existing conditions with which it is 
desirable to deal. In my Judgment the 
most important provision which such law- 
should contain is that conferring upon 
some competent administrative body the 
power to decide, upon the case being 
brought before it, whether a given rate pre
scribed by a railroad i3 reasonable and 
just, and If it is,found to be unreasonable 
and unjust, then after full investigation 
of the complaint, to prescribe the limit of 
rate beyond which it shall not be lawful to 
go—the maximum reasonable rate, as it 
Is commonly called—this decision to go into 
effect within a reasonable time and to ob
tain from thence onward, subject to review 
by the courts. It sometimes happens at 
present, not that a rate is too high but that 
a favored shipper Is given too lew a rate.
In such cases the commission would have 
the right to fix this already established 
minimum rate as the maximum; nnd It In connection 
would need only one or two such decisions president discusses the condition of our 
by the commission to cure railroad com- army and navy Considering the smaj 
panies of the practice of giving improper number of our soldiers, he says, they should 
minimum rates. I call your attention to be trained
the fact that my proposal is not to give Continuing, he ®aJB: . .
the commission power to Initiate or oris- be made by sufficient apprc.-riaiions . 
Inate rates generally, but to regulate a rate maneuvers of a practical klnu . 
already fixed or originated by the roads, troops may learn how-to take care of them- 
upon complaint and after Investigation. A se.vcs under actual senk c condition. . 
heavy penalty should be enacted from any every march, for Instance, n ingmade wi. . 
corporation which fails to respect nn order the soldier loaded exactly ns he would b
of the commission. I regard this power to In an active campaign^ The humbr o 
establish a maximum rate as being essen- posis In which ihe army I® hnt■ J" 
tlal to any scheme of real reform In the peace shou.d be ®ycrlal'> ^“‘^fnona- 
tnatter of railway regulation. The first no the posts that are ‘ef'r"’̂ ,t.rnor"sp“"“c 
cesslty is to secure It; and unless it Is Ing.y larger. . . ^r“‘”.®,*‘3?horoueh'y
granted to the commission there Is little seniority can never resist n a ^“rough.j 
use In touching the subject at all. efficient corps of Officer! in the higher

•'All private car lines, Industrial roads, ranks unless there ,“°?Pttsioh a weed- 
refrigerator charges and the like should orous weedlng-out p roc es s. 8 u c h a wee a 
be expressly put under the supervision of Ing-out process-that Is, euch » Process o 
the Interstate commerce commission or selectlon-.s a , w,„
•ome similar body so far as rates Bml agree- years course of the young officer at Ve 
menls practically affecting rates, are con- Point. There Is no * hj radu-
eerned. The private car owners and the should stop Immediately up g
owners of Industrial railroads are entitled atlon. A*ter a ®g,. to do
to a fair and reasonable compensation on reached l**e aver***5?F . .rade Provi- 
thelr Investment, but neither private ears good work below a c"ta!” *^„moUon of 
nor Industrial railroads nor Bpur tracks sion should be J" 1 j! lhe
should bo utilised as devices for securing exceptionally m®r‘the rctlre- 
proferentlal rates. A rebate In Icing heads of their comrade, andfor themire^ 
charges, or In mileage, or in a division of ment of all meni beIond a g|Ven rank;
the rate for refrigerating charges Is just age without getting > urse changing 
*» Pernicious as a rebate in any othsr way. tils age of reilrement Of course changing

iPWater Vail
pbyi-

this rouie that American 
engineering skill will not be able to over
come without serious difficulty, or that 
will prevent the completion of the canal 
within a reasonable time and at a reason
able cost. This is virtually the 
mous testimony of the engin 
Investigated the matter for the govern
ment.”

The nv 
about two inched in t in-

fail n 
îxfcre

ffes frha
■th-

ri Mes to a Uaoo in the gulfCPU (‘
counties.
fell to a depth of fi inches 
county.

Average number of clear days. 13; 
partly cloudy days, 5, and cloudy days,

sin December, J89I, snow 
in ( 3uy

t unanl- 
ho have

Your Hair Needs Help.•hich are 13.
Minor Matters.

Conditions in the Philippine Islands are 
generally satisfactory. Tranquility has 
existed during the past year with the ex
ception of a few minor disturbances.

A paragraph is devoted to the further
ance of an American merchant marine nnd 
the attention of congress is called to the 
report of the merchant marine commis* 
sion.

The pension bureau is congratulated for 
its excellent work during the past year. 
Recommended that action lie taken by con
gress looking to government 
graves of confederates.

Regarding the currency, the president 
says that inflation must be avoided, but 
that some provision should be made that 
will insure a larger volume of money d 
ing the fall and winter months than in the 
less active seasons of the year.

Enactment of a law directed against 
bribery and corruption ln federal elections 
is again urged.

Legislation favored to cover cases of 
breaches of trust ln the public service.

Legislation confering American citizen
ship 
cated.

Recommended that Indian Territory and 
Oklahoma and that New Mexico and Ari
zona be admitted into the unlo/i as two 
states.

Complete revision of the copyright to 
meet modern conditions declared neces
sary.

The work of the civil service commission 
Is commended and the careful considc 
tlon of the recommendations made by the 
commission Is urged upon congress.

Government work ln connection with the 
construction and maintenance of levees 
along the Mississippi should be contin-

Thri prevailing winds have been from 
he north.

4 ince.Should Encourage Cattlo Rnising.
Two years ago tin* State of Mississippi 

changed its system of buying fresh meat 
for the Mississippi llosj^tal for the Jn- 

■e that/ time 
there has been considerable "kicking" 
he part of farmers, butchers, hide-buy 

ers and others interested in the old plan. 
The fact that the insane hospital pur
chased about 1,000 head of cattle per 
rear gave quite 
.le-raising and the cattle-feeding, indus
try in the vicinity of Jackson, and made 
business for a considerable number of 

f the »State. Now, how

i moto make and keep it strong and full and 
abundant and beautiful. It needs proper and 
intelligent care.

Some people wash their hair to death. 
Some ruin it by the use of strong soaps. 
Others don’t wash it at regular intervals.

•nor
than any actual U ilsnne at Jackson, and "

'CTOIII
of the congress 

may suggest, proper control over the big 
corporations engaged in interstate com
merce—that is, over the great majority of 
the big corporations—it will be impossible 
to deal adequately with these evils.”

Mar 
ta It

»K.of
M Ihn 
pin Ii 

w go

iinpet.il® t the cat

Mb
the citizens

ot taver, the insane hospital is feeding mor
Kin/Eveybody Wants Beautiful, 

Vigorous, Abundant Hair

than 1,000 patients ( beef that is pur* 
a Chicago packer, who is 
* of the chief spirits in tho

and in the growth of a spirit which con
demns all dishonesty, whether in rich man 

J or in poor man, whether it takes the shape 
I of bribery or of blackmail.”

Hague Peace Conference.

W|]îlinsed from
ronsidered 
‘beef trust.”

The amount of fresh

span.

I•at purchased 
•ern is saidall citizens of Porto Rico is advo* day from the Chicago rThe second peace conference to be held 

at The Hague at an early date is dis
cussed at considerable length, and this gov
ernment will* do everything in its pow 
to secure the success of the conference to 
the end that substantial progress may- 
made in the cause of international peace, 
justice and good will. He favors a general 
arbitration treaty among all nations if this 
Is possible. The Monroe doctrine, he says, 
has been nn effective instrument for pe 
and it is being gradually accepted by other 
nations.

The arrangements made with Santd Do
mingo by which the United States has tak- 

jvenues from 
11 just and reasonable debts will 

be paid has proved a boon to thaï country 
and enabled her to maintain 1er independ- 

is also being restored theie.
government for 

treaty is

to bo 550 pounds. That 
pounds for one year, and which, 
per pound, amounts to $10,840.50.

f native cattle

'ans 200,750 land
t $5.IV

le CoThe price foot is 
I steer The way’ to grow and preserve it is sim

ple and inexpensive. c/M that is needed is 
regular attention and an occasional use of

2 1-2 cent« per pound 
weithin# 1,000 pounds would cost the 
Mate $35. The value of the hide, tal
low, etc., is placed at $7.40, 
cost r»f a 1,000 pound steer would be only 
$ 17.00 net.

Is.

uf the
IntifHtlmt the

dal

£The 1,000-pound steer 
will dress, net meat, 4.50 pounds, making 
the average cost per pound, 3.90.
200,750 pounds of Chicago 

meat at 5.40

ftt in
thoI wait i 

bargst 

> poop 
III <Ulf( 

Half« 

MincHji

to ct

charge of her customs 
rhich Brown’s Hair Tonicd. ...........$10,840.50Pension favored for members of the life

saving service.
In the Judgment of the president Immedi

ate steps should bn taken for the fortili 
tiun of the Hawaiian Islands.

Elective delegate to congress is recom
mended for Alaska.

Naturalization laws arc In need of revi
sion. Favorable action hoped for 
of commission appointed by president to 

Ise them.
Abolishment of fee system of our 
ar service favored. Other recommenda

tions for betterment of service also made.
Several changes in the public land laws 

recommended. Recent developments 
have given new urgency to the need for 
such changes as wii: fit these ’» 
al present conditions.

A law regulating interstate commerce !l 
misbranded and adulterated foods, drinks 
and drugs Is urged.

200,750 pounds of Mi~*ir.<*ippi 
meat at 3.90 is.....................

! jPetence.
The appeal made to 
help has been answered arid 
now pending in the senate with the repub-

Tlic excf-HH of cfM 
moat over flic native 
is, therefore,
$3,011.:

t of the ( Ilienko 
•at in one year 

in the neighborhood of 
present prices of 5.40 for 

r the
It contains no dye.
It will not make the hair gummy or sticky. 
It is clean and pure and absolutely harm-

lie.
The Army and Navy. the foreign trust •al. Last

State paid 6.50 for its Chicago
ft is nrjzued, on the other hand, that 

the hospital tfftts out of and avoids u 
/rent deal of trouble and worry by pur

port
ith our foreign policy the

mi pria 

ith * J 
alizat] 
OIlif|I 

ecutlo 

i thin 
zi® of

• real 1 
ft v 8t<

neariy perfect as possible.
"Provision should less.eh« si net the meat ! ready dreswd, an I

also that it pets better meat. That is 
perhaps true, but the cattle industry in 
the vicinity of Jackson, and for fifty 
miles around about, is not flouriKhinp 
as it did when the hospital purchased 
the cattle on foot and did its own

It is pleasant and refreshing and grateful 
to the head.

cAnd it will give you beautiful hair. 

cAsk your druggist for it.

nr.;-
that the

s touctu*

»Jaughtcrinpr.

Hon. .T. Hiram Modchw. of Franklin 
county, who ha< represented his county 
In the legislature for several yearn, 
says that {’ink Adams was not killed by 
whitecappers, as was reported, but that 
nn fell a victim to his own foolishness. 
Ho slate.s further that Adams was not 
»he, regular mail carrier from I irook- 
Haven to McCalls Creek, but had pone 
to Brookhaven lo e<-i :i jug of whisky, 
which caused his killing. On the re
turn trip he met John Nettles and in
sisted that he drink with him. Nettles 
refused and Adams shot him twice be
fore he returned the fire. Three men 
lamed Mixon were indicted for the 
killing, but Senator McOeheo is conic 
lent they had nothing to do with It.

Heard It Before.
"Johnny,” said Mr. Oldham, who wa« 

courting a jrmng widow, "you arc a 
fine, manly litle chap.”

“Yes,” said the widow's small son, 
scornfully, “that’s the same chestnut 
all the old guys spring that hang 
around here tryin' to cop out ma.”— 
Cleveland Leader.

pper.

it chur 
>er in 
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If he hasn’t it, send us one dollar <the regular 
price) and we will send you a bottle prepaid, 
together will full instructions for caring for the 
hair. Address

for

THE NATIONAL CHEMICAL CO.
Yaroo City, Miss.

our ge 
si KnuDepartment. BLooks Promising.

"But why do you think he may be a 
real poet?”

"No magazine editor has ever accept
ed his verses."—Houston Post
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